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ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEDDON'S

THE

Will horeafter communicate with'
me. I will also receive orders for
hives and have the same promptly
shipped - froin their factory in
Beeton. This hive is. now, iter
three years' public use, the most

pular hive in the world among
eading honey producers, and has

the most and best testimoniale from
snch men am Langstroth, Cook,
Hutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, llald-
ridge Rnd many others, over spoken
orwritten of any bee hive. For
this t'estimony, full discription with
illustrations and prices, address

DOWAGtACgica.

CO MBINA TIO H IVE.
This hive, which we now make in two aizes,

to'hold eight ayd niue frames, is the best and
cheapest in the market to-day. The inside
dimensions are : Length Width .Depth

Nine frarne.. .. 12& in. 18t in. 12J in.
Eight frame... lo 13Ï " 12a "
The frame measures 12" 10 •

1NINE FRAME HIVES.
Price each in lots of 1 6 10 20 50
No. 33-For extracted loney- Brood chamber,

oover, 9 brood frames, second story and 9
extracting frames, (same size as brood frames)
made u.... | 1 50 1 40 1 35 130120

No. 34-No. n in Éat 1 13 1 10 1 051 95
No. 35-For Comb Houey-Brood cbamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, and two supers, suitable
for Reversible Iloney Board and to hold
twenty-eeven 4ix4ix1j sectionis, made up
.. .. .1 12 1 10 1 03 1 00 95

14o. 36-NÔ. 35 in dat 87 83 80 75
No. 37-For cunb honey - Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, and two supers suitable
to take either .L reste or skeleton crate s. (.
resta take 27 4ix4ix11 sections; skeleton
crates take 27 4ix4ix14 sections) mpecify which
-made up.. 1 12 1 1 10 1 1 05 1 1 00 95

No..38-No. 37 in flat 1 87 1 83 1 801 75
No. 41-Brood chiamber, ncluding frames and

cover, niade up 75 f P3 | 80 78I 75
Nu. 42-No., 41 in flat I65 62 60[ 55
No. 43-Second stories, including frames only,

made .... 1 70 75 1 631 601 65
No. 44- o.48infat 55 52 50 45

EIGHT FRAME HIVES
No. 45-Same as No. 33, but holding only 8

fraribes,madenpl 85 11 25 11 11 10.11 00
No. 46-No. 45 in flat 1 00 1 95 1.901 80
No. 47-Same as No. 35, but holding oply 8

frames in brood chamber, and taking enty.
four 3ix4ix1 meotions, made Up..........
............ [1 001 95 901 87 85

No. 48-No. 47 in flat 75[ 70 651 63
No. 49-Same as No. 37, but holding- only 8

frames,madeupl OQ 95 90 871 85
No. 50--No. 49 in flat 1 75 70 65 63
No. 51-Same as No. 41, but holding only 8

framee, maeup 75 72 701 671 65
No. 52-No. 51 in flat 1 55 53 50 45
No. 53-Same as No. 4e, but holding only 8

frames, made up 65 I621 60 571 55
No. 54-No. 3 in fiat 451 421 40 35

REVESImLE HONEI BOARD AiD REVERSERS FOR
COMBINATION BIVE.

The prices for these are the same for either
eight or nine frame hives.
Prioe each in lote of....... 1 5 10 .20 50
No. 55-Without perforated.

metal, made up.........
No. 56-No. 55 in Sat.
No. 57-With perf'd metal

made up................
No. 58-No. 57 in fiat.....
No. 59-Reversera made up
No. 60-No. 59 in fai.

25 24 23 22 20
22 21 20 19 17

THE D. A. JONESO

PATENT
HIVE

I dys're to notify Cauadian Bee.
Keepers that I have arraigéd with
the 1). A. JONES CO., of Beeton,
Ont , for the exclusive sale of their
Canadian Patent on'the hive of my
invention, so that all desiring

INDIVIDUAL 0R TEREITOIA.
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BEEMEN
Send 5 tents for Speciitens of o>ur

Sloney ·Labels.

rPHJ.ED. M. J8NES C9. LD.
7 3EETON

OAEbIOLN BEES
lleasantest lees in the World, hardiest to winter. est

honey gatherers. In order to introduce not only the bee i
but our paper TH E ADVANCE. we offer ta anyone who
will tend US $1.25 a copy af our paper and a nice Carnio-
Idanque n. The queen alone is worth t2. Addres

THE ADVANCE,.Mechanic Falis,Me,

BPL LNS
]PIANOS.

QUALITY, FIRST-CLASS,
TONE, PURE and BRILLIANT,

DURABILITY UNAPPROACHED,
CATALOGUE FREE.

W.E LL & CO.
GUFA.PJI, Ont

R EVI EW.;
A 50 cout Montlly that i:.vos the crotaui of aieiiltur-

ai literature . pfints ont errors and fallacious ideas
and gives each iontit the views of leading bee-koepers
upon some special toric. THRE E semple" tree.

- W. Z. HUTOBINBON
61 Wood 8rseet, Flint, Mich.

1889 19thi RAR Il QUEE REARIIG 1889
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES.

Teted queen in April, May and June ...... #r.
after Jtly lot ............. 11

Untestod Queens ................... 0.
Sent by maIl and safe arrivai guaranteed; also

nulei and full colonies. E a of Pekin docks and
White and Brown Lé ghio. n c cks, 01.80 per setting of
thirteen'.

Address, W. P IIENDERSON,
Murfreesbofo' Tennessee.

Ruth$. Honeg Exti'actoi,
l'erfecdon Cold B;at Smokers, Squarel Glass Honey
jars, etc, Send ten cents for "Practical ints to Bee.
Kespers." For circulars apply

CH4S. P. MUTH & SON,
Cor P retan & Central Avenues. Canw.innati

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE I* ANY WAY INTRREST.
0, ED IN

BEES 7IND 149NEY
We will with pleMure sen you a sample copy of ont
ÏUMI-ON YLT Gl. eaNtGB IN sEU.cui..
rURE,with a descriptive Price-list.ol the best imppve
ments in Hives, Honsy gxtractors, CombPound tiot.
Section Honey Boses, allooks and journal and ry
ihing pertaining to bem-culture. Nothing ptmn r. Sig
olyend your address .n a postal card, written plainly

A.. ROOT, Medina,Obio

T THE ODELL-
YPE -WRITTEP$ 1 will buy. the OÙELL TVPE5 WRITER. warranted to do as

good work as any dif0 machirte.
It combines sIMPLIEoTY with nURAILIr-

PPieD, IPASE oF oPFIATION- weurs longer.without
cost of repaire than aql other machine, has-iso
ink ribbon to bother the operator. It is unt,
substantia, nickle plated-perfect, alid adapted
o al kinds of type writing. Like a printing

press, it produces, Sharp, 'Clean Manusoripte.
Two to ton copies cati be made at ane writmg.
Editors, lawyers, ministera, bank're, merehaate,
manufacturers, Pusiness men, ct , cannot make
a botter investnent for 115. Any intelligent
persan in a week can become a oOOD OPENATOR,
or a BAPID oNE in two .montha.
S1 000 offered any operator who can do
beUttr work with a 'ype Writer than that pro-
duoed by the ODE LL tehable Agents
and Salesmen Wanted. 8pial induoenents
to Deulers. For Pamphet vfng endorementus
&o., addreai the

The Odell Type Writer Co.
TER &loERYt, ORIOAGO, ILLB.



ADVEiTISEMENTS.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
OF

Dunnvill Poultry and Pet Stock ssociation

DULNN7VILL4E

DEC. 3, 4, 5th, '89
Openi to AU1

Enla1argecI Prize Limt.

ALL PRIZES PAID IN FULL
For aIl information adres

a Louis A. Congdon.
Becy. D. P. &. P. S. A.

P.A.THEDN T8 !-
Patents, Caveats, and Trade-marki procured. Rejected

Appeations Revived and prosecuted. Ail busineus. be-
fore the'U. S. Patent Offce proîiiptly attended to for
moderat tee, and no charge made unles% l'aient is
securod. Send for '-&a 'a GUIDE."

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, Washington D C.

The Improved Monitor Incubator
FIRST PRIZE

AT THE GREAT N. E. AGR1CULTTRAL
PAIR, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Send for circulars which contain valuable
information.

BllISTOL, CT., U.S.A.

SAVE YOUR BEES
From dytng ln winter, spring dwirdling and chill

of brood lu pring and rom the leat mn summer
by using

MY N4EW ,CAFF HIVES.
Th tpu ca etee pte me as on th, s ingle

walled lve. Ilubor in the aplary la greatly reduced
in prepmring for winter an summer. They holdl

t rumes of the lmptoved Langtroth size. and
get a sampl e unpacked. Quantities in

rtat rook bottomn Thie soapeediest foundation
fastener whioh dos Sheet work for only 50e. A full
lino of supplies made a&Td kept in stock. Send for
Pi l W.A.CRYSiER, Chathan,Ont. Box 450.

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested la Baes and Honey, sen.
A for our Pree and Illustrated Catalogue ol Apiaria

Suppliem. Addrem

M. RICHARDSON &• SON,
Port Colborne, O,

Game Fowls Exclusively:
IrMM GreyEngil Irsh a Amnerican l B. Reds,

EuUshlrh GmH hwoodamUiibournem Dominiques:
s Me.daiGrffl Mud Gats. Freo cirenar.

jlOW - TO. M>NQACE - BEEO;
OR BEE-KERPI FOR THE "lASSES"

Every farmor, ;nd d beginners lin bpee-keopling!. as
well as those more aulvantced. slould have it, as Ji s
esec ially adaptod to their wants. Fuily up to dato.
Pre 1.00 by mail. in beautiful paiw r c.vet 1
lustratod. Address

W. ?. V INDRI'FF. Warne--b lerah. lPa.

Rich and Poor,
Prince and P the Millionaire andl
I)ay Laborer, by Iliir coinmon use of
this leiiedy, attest tihe worl.d-wide rep.
titation of Ayer's Pille. Leading phy-
sicians recommiend tiese pilla for

• Stonach and Liver Troubles, Costive-
ness, lBiliotusness, anti Sick Ileadaclie ;
also, for Rhietitnatisn, Jauiitlice, and
Neuralgia. Thiey are sugar-coated ; con-
tain no calomuel; are prompllt, Ibut mild,
in operation ; and, tberefore, the very
best imtedicine for Fanily Use, as well as,
for 'É'ravolers and Toirists.

" liave derived great relief from
A er's Pills. Five years ago I was
ten so 1l with

Rheumatism
that I was tnable to do any work. I
took thireea boxes of Ayer's Pills and
was entirely eured. Since thtat titue I
amin never wvithott a box of tlhese' pills."
Peter Cliristenseii, Slierwood, Wis.

"Àyer's P"Ills have been in ise in my
, family pipwarls of twenty years and

have compîîletetly veritied all that ls
claiued for themi. Ii attacks of piles,
fromn wliicl I stifered iany years, tlhey
afford greater relief titan any otier
nedicine I ever tried." -T. F. Adams,

Holly Springs, Texas.
"I have used Ayer's Pille for a nuîm-

ber of years, andi have never found any-
thing equital to then for giving ime an
appe'tite and imparting• energy and
strengtlh to the system. I always keep
them nt tlhe hiouse."-R. D. Jackmot,
Wilmuington, Del.

" Two boxes of Ayer's Pille cured me
of sevete

Headache,
.from which I was long a sufferer. -
Emma Keyes, Hubbardston, Mass.

"Whlenever I am troubled with con.
stipation, or suffer from loss of appet ite,
Ayer's Pills set me right again." - A. J.
Kiser, tr., Rock House, Va.

"Ayer's Pills are in general demand
among our custoimers. Our sales qf
them exceed those of all other pilla com)-
bined. We have never known them
fail to give entire satisfaction."-
Wright & Hannelly, Sait Diego, Texas.

Ayer's Pills,
PREPAIRE BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
B0M by al DealOru in Modasa.
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The industrial Exhibit.

AT TORONTO MUCH AHEAD OF LAST YEAR.
BOUT as good a thermometer as
one needs to ascertain the state of
the ncney-trade, andits extent mày
be found at the Toronto fair. Il

the season is poor, the show will he cor-
respondingly small, and the eï"er oi
bee-keepers who visit the fair Iwill be in
the same proportion. This year, thte
bee-keepers thermometer.eteod well u
in the sixties,-i. e. the show.and cro d
were very good, and represented a fat
averagz year.

There werenot very any exhibitors
but those who did s made up for
this deficiency in e extent and
grandeur of their displays, chief amongst
these was tbat of

R. McKnight, Owen Sound,° who
showed for the second time this year,
and who succeeded in carrying off for
0he second time the Ontario Bee-keep-
Crs Association prize for the "most tasty
ttractive and neitly arranged exhibit

7of honey in the apiarian department,".
ll of which honey should be the pro.

duction of the exhibitor. Mr. McKnight
has an eye to architectural beauty and
originality, and he can always make a
ýhow that will rivet the gazeof an admir-

ng public. Note' of the exhibits as
wqre made are on the same large scale
ig have been made in former years, but
for design and finish they overreach

clem bly. The first prize for
#fanu ted hone or the lgrgest display

of liquid extractedfor the best sample
of linden, and for the best section of
super for to story were awarded- ham.
He also took the silver medal for the
best display of apiarian supplies. Mr.
McKnight imports largely of glass for
putting up, -his honey, both from Eng-
land and France and in these he had a
.grand display. .

gncob Alpaugh, St. Thomas, had the
rgest exhibit of comb honey and a,

finer lot it has never been the privilege
of visitors to the Industrial to behold.

44eedless to say he captured the first
premium. He also succeeded in taking
firsts for best super of clover foney;

-for beeswax, etc. and second for the best
super for top-storing. Mr. Alpaugh«had
in use a large number of shipping boxes
which he described a short time ago as
used by him in shipping comb honey
and which seem to answer the purpose
splendidly. H e never bas any honey
damaged by being broken down in tran-
sit.

R. H, Smith, Bracebridge, had a nice
exhibit, very tastily arranged against a
background of specimens of oney pro-
ducing plants nicely mounted and with
his good wife to assist him h id a
thriving business. Musko ca well
to the front again .and the opinion we
have always expressed has only been the
more strongly confirmed, viz., that Mus-
koka is a splendid honey district.

The only other one whose face wa
familiar as an old exhibitor, was .
Goodger, of, Woodstock, and by the Vy
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a must apologise for the typographical
error, which makes "WNim" read "Mrs."
4- the report of the prize-winners pub-
lished in last issue. Mr. G always man-
ages ·to dispose of :iis honey at good
prices in his own quiet unostentatious
wVay.

The largest new exhibitor was Qgo.
Laing, Milton. He did not occupy a
stand and this perhaps is some excuse
for bis havin.g to call the attention of
the crowd to his exhibit in a rather loud-
er tone thaa was necessary, and to
which some of the otherexhibitors took
objection. He made a good exhibit for
the chance and experience he has had,
and he will doubtless give a good ac-
count of himself at future fairs.

J. L. Davison, Unionville, and Rev.
D. P. Niven, Dromore, had fairexhibits
of comb honey, .

The details of awards were publtshed
on page 614, issue of Sept. 24 th, but a
horrible mess vas made of it, and it was
not right in more than one or two par-
ticulars. We will reprint it in next
issue. fhe judges were S. Corneil,
Lindsav ; Wm. McEvoy, Voodburn
and J. F. Dunn, Ridgeway.

Supply dealers were not represented
at all this year. All prermums haie
beoen cut off and exhibitors were placed
on the sanie footing as are the exhibit.
ors in farming implements, etc., bat as
there is not sufficient competition it doeg
not pay supuly-men to go to the ex-
pense, unless there is some prospect of
re ceiving a little to help pay the large
expense attending such an exhibit.

Wooden Cells.

A nI WITII OOD1EN COMBS, SAID TO BE k NON-
S wA RMER.

H AVE a colony of bees in Aspinwail wood
en-comb hive. They ire rapidly storing
honey in wooden celle and eggs are laid in

the celle by the queen. Mr. Appinwall says
thatthev breed in thtse wooden cells as well as
in wax comb.

The wood ie coated with a thin layor of wax.
Mr. Aspinwall thnks that these hives are
non-swarminag. Hia theovy is .bat bees never
swarm unless tbey have drones or drone-brood.
In this bive the celle are all worker sire and
cannot be ohanged to drone size.

0f course the oombe can never break down.
The wood In the frames that I have, is basmwood
and the beeu are tearing it slightly. Mr. Aspin.

wall says that they will not do this if - the wood
is pine.

Mr. A. and one of his ueighbors have tried
this style of comb for two or three . ears, and
are satisfied of its value. Of course the hive is
very heavy. If it is a perfect non-swarmer, it
will be valuable.

The machinery-to make the oombs is expen-
siveut the hives can be oheaply made. Mr.
A. bas secured aatent on thie comb. I think
that there is no donbt but he is justly entitled
to it. as I believe it is new.-PRoF. A. J CooK,
of Agricultural Col., Mich., in American Bee
Journal.

Report for the Season.

AVING closed down my bees on the 2oth
of August I can now give the results of
the season's work Out of i4 stocks

placed in the cellar last fal, 4 starved on can-
thed sugar stores Of the remaining c. two
u e re queenless, one bad a drone layer an -about
a -loren were weak. I had about 50 in diagon-
?hi comb hives . mosr of these were in .'xeel1ent
condition and built up very fast. I commenced
c :pping queens on the i-th of May, but it was
tae a5th of June before I got through, beng de-
) i. ed by very %%et and cold %&eather. Iuring
this cold spell several stocks in frame haves suc-
cumbed which would have pulled through had
the weather keptN'*oderately warm On the
15tb of June the number of stocks had crept
down to 74. Clover began to yield on the 11th
On ihe 24 th I had my first swarm. I had about
55 diagonal comb bives to be occupied These
are virtually box hives having the combs run-
ning towards the centre. Preferring honey to a
large increase, I had YS of these occupied by
shaking the bees from frame hives into them
and running in the queens I placed queen ex-
cluders on top and over these I placed the
combs of brood, This I found was not the best
way because several of the queens get through
the Jones excluder zinc. and a neighbor informs
me that in one, such case he found one of his
queens buug in the excluder. I find a better
way is to remove the combs witb just bees
encngb to proteçt the brood and, in a w eek or
s> wben tbe brood is all sealed, return the combs
to the upper story ln the meantime ihe brood-
nest will be establisbed below aud the queen
will not want so much to go above.

I had previously fonnd that when the old
stock which bas swarmed is placed alongside
the swarm for seven days. beang gradually
torned around tilt both face in the same direc.
tion, and then removed in the middle of the
day to a new position, il becomes sa depleted
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tbat sometimes it will n'ot be able to get ready
for winter.

As I wisbed to avoid feeding sugar I hived
the swarms on the old stands and removed 'the
old bives to new positions. As it turned out
the former plan would have been better this
year, because'in 14 years I have nyver had sucb
a season for afters warms. It was useless to re-
turn them because they would come ont again.
One stock swarmed 'itself to death or rather, I
suppose became so weak that it was robbed, as
when found it had neitner bees nor boney. On
one occasion several swarms clustered on the
same branch fdrming a cluster nearly as large as
a bag of grain. I had to shake them into a hive
caver instead of the swarming box When
shaken into the cover the weight was so great
that I nearly drop"' to the ground. I be-
lieve there were at least zo pounds of bees.
Vitb an Irish shovel I placed two heaping

shovelfuls of bees in front of one hive and I
dumped the remainder, wAbich was the largest
part. in front of another Fortunately there
was a queen with each lot

After an interval of abouta monthtbree of my
swarms swvarmed again. My inorease has been
from 7. to about 140, but I flnd I bave two
drone-laying qàeens. and several bives wbicb
may be queenless. as there is as yet (September
2nd) n' sealed brood. The yield from clover
in my vard was ight, about 1,aoo pounds ex-
tracted from .s hives My total yield of ex-
tracted is abou.t z.ooo pounds,. and about 8oo
sections, say 6oo pounds fit to seil. I have re-
served about ioo tilled cambs. say 5oo pounds
for fall and spring stores. The fßow wa5not
good enough at any time to give many perfect-
ly dnished sections. I never saw so much brace
comb attache1 to the separators.

I have spoxken of box hives baving diagonal
conbs. If the rea-er will turn to page S3 A
B J. f>r 18M. he will dnd a cut of such a bive.
My hives have walls of non-conducting material
two inches thick, I believe the warnest 'hives
in America. During a verv warm spell in May
the entrance of one of them became accidentally
closed and althongh there was an opening of
two square inches covered witb perforated
metal, the combe melted Iown and the bees
were lost. I had two eight frame Langstroth
hives from which I removed the frames and
instead nailed top bars in place, apaoed as
unual. I then tnrned the hives up.idedown, re-
moved the bottom boards, and witb melted
beeswax and resin stuck acrose the top bars dis.
gonally, #tripe of oomb apaced half an inch apgt
till the bives were fillied. Thèse are very nioely
.botit out the same as the illustration referred
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to. The reader can use thbi hint sbould ho
desire to expériment with diagonal ocmbe next
season. The chief advantage is that in cold
weather the bes cluster in a solid mass in the
epace in middle, getting more benedt from the
heat generateà than when the clustre is divided
up ino sections by braces of comb.-S. CORNÉIr
in Beekeeper's Guide.

Non-swaàrmers.

G NI. DOOLITTLE PROPoSES*A PLAN.

Y page 631 in Glean>ings for the présent
year, I see that Dr. Miller is still de-
sirous of knowing how to keep bees from

swarming, and quotes "Doolittie" quite largely
in bis article on that pâge. Doctor, please
accept thanks for kind words found on the page
above quoted . and now I wish ta lead you and
the readers of Gleanings out in a new direc.
tion along this bine of non-swarming, for Doo.
little has been experimenttixg a little more the
past summer on this vexatious question-vex.
atious4o those who have ail the bees they care
for. Why I wish to give my cxperiment at this
time is, so that you can prepare a hive or two
the present wnter to try the plan. an'd then
with me, next sommer, help perfect it ta a great.
er extent than I bave been able ta do with'all my
cares.

We have ail heird of the non-swarming bives
during the past. yet noxe of these ever proved
capable of doing what their inventors claimed
for them, for which reason no one bas any faith in
a non-swarming bive. Weli, 1 do not claim a
a non.swarming hie as any part of my plan,
but I do claim that hive preparation and msani-
palation may yet be made the very item which
is to do away with swarming, only as the owner
bas a desire for swarrns. Now, after reading
what is to follow, I want every reader of Glean-
ings to set bis or her mind to work to see how
they can improve on whar I have done, hoping
that each one may take a different hne of
thought from mine, or froni any other persan,
and next season work out what tbey think, when
according ta my belief, some of us will have a
sure way of keeping all colonies from swarming.
even if the plan I tried this year does not work
as satisfactorily another year as it bas tbis.
What I did was as follows

Last winter I cut three hives in two, so as to
make t wo half-depth bives of each. I now made
half-depth Irames to fit these hives, whicb gave
me a frame 5 inches deep and Toi inches long,
inside measure. That your frames sborld be
like mine is not at al important. To eut yor
hive througb the centre the up-and-down way,
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and make the frames to fit the hive, is all that is
necessary to try the plan. I made tb be-space
ait the top'oi each part, but I do not know but
it would work equally well with the space
at the bottom. To get the bee-space at the
bottom I nailed 5/16 inch strips on' the bottom-

for the hives to res upon. hen spng
arrived I transfer*(d colonies into these hives,
using only one part of the Ifive at first till the
bees became strong enough to want the whole
hive, when the other half uas put underneath
that part which the bees had occupied till this
time. In other words, these half depth hives
,were tiered up as soon as they became strong
enougb to work to advantage in both parts. For
this purpose I used the standard Gallup hive,
rather than 'the hive holding only nine frames,
which I use the most largely in my apiary, for
my object was to get the largest force of bees
possible at or just before the time of swarming,
and by using the standard Gallup hive I could
use 26 hait depth frames, in botti parts, when
ail wèain the hive.

A little beforeswarming time, say a week and
as soon as honey began to come in so that the
bees were building little bits of new comb, the
part of the hive having the most sealed brood
in it, or, in other words, that part having the
least unsealed brood in, was raised off the other
part, being sure tbat the queen was in the lower
part. a queen-excluding boney-board put on, and
on top of this a case of sections, while on top of
the sections was placed the upper half of the
hive which had been taken off. This was done
to start the bees in the sections at once, on a
plan somewhat similar to D. A. Jones' idea of
putting the sections in the middle of the brood.
nest in an ordinary hive. They were now left
till the brood in the raised part of the hive was
mostly sealed over, when this part was set on a
separate stand, after shaking a part of the bees
out of it, if it wal thought that they would
have more bees than w'ould be needed to take
care of the brood after the old bees had return-
ed to their old stand . then a queen cel] was
given them, as 1 desired increase this season.
If I had not so desired, tbis paA 6f the, plan
mould be left cff, putting both parts above the
secti ns, as about to be described.

Having the bees aIl in one pan of the hive
aid in the sections, the next tbing I did was to
bring another half hive, and after taking the
colony from the stand. this half.hive as set in
place of that »t of. This half hive contained
fruàs baving starters only in ther, said start-
ers being about *iocb of toundation the wbol
lengh of the under side to the top-bar of the
frame. The sections and honey-board were now

removed from where they were, to the top of
tbis new have. and the passage ways down into
the sections were closed by putting a sheet ot
enameled cloth over the top of the whole. The
half-hive having the bees and queen was now
opened, the queen found, and set out of the hive,
when about two-thirds of the bees were shaken
in front of the new part ; and, lastly, the queen
was placed with these shaken.ofg bees so she
would be in the lower part of the hive where
rkw comb was to be built. The part containing
the brood and bees which were left to protect it
was now set on the top of the sections, over the
enameled cloth, and the hive closed. These
hives were worked inside of the sbeli of a chaff
hive, the chaff being removed. In a day or two,
an entrance was opened, which had been pre-
viously prepared, at the bottom of each part to
the hives, so that the bees in the upper hive bad
to rundown the sides of the section case and
lower hive when they wished to get out, going in
at the bottom of the lower hive, and out at the
entrance. After having their play-spell they
would stay in the lower hive and in the sections,
so that, when ail bad hatched, the upper set of
combs was free from both boney and bees, when
they were taken of[ and stored away for another
season. Young bees enough seemed to remain
to hatch the brood, while they went down into
the lower hive just right to keep the colony at
its strongest point ail the while storing honey.
The sections were tiered up as needed, oi re-
moved, and the bees seemed to think that they
had swarmed, or at least they appeared to so
think, after they were shaken into the empty
part below. If an empty shell is not used, 1
would teave one corner of the enameled cloth
turned back a little for the bes to pass through
the sections down below, but in this case pro-
bably the bees might store a little honey in the
empty oombs after the brood had hatched.
This bas worked well this mason, a season when
not many swarms have issued, and i believe it
will work in any season, giving us no swarms-
and lots of honey. I bave time only to briedy
outline it, but trust it will be sufficiently plain so
%hat all can understand what the plan is, and
belp to perfect it still further.-G M DoOLITTL
in Glenings.

Out-Door wintering.
s8CCas LARGILY A QUESTION OF LOCALITV-

THIN PàCKING PRaFKRABLE.

OW if you are going to insîc upon ex.
hauffing, in an advance ecitorial. every
subject you bring op for the Rerisw, lev-

ing nothing for us to do but to agree with the-
most of it and pick ftaws with the rest, you tast-
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expect to get just what yd13 advertise for. Now
j will try to do your readers, yourslf and may-
self a little good by dissenting from your leader
'wherever my experience bas caused me to le.
ijeve differently.

Yoq think some bee-keepers, from ome differ.
.once in location or management,'winter bees in the
-open air with more succes than others. I
think the first part of that clause ail right, but I
fully believe that there is Little in the manage-
ment ; if there were, a quarter of a century
spent in freely exchanging ideas anCm
would bave reduced it to a commp knowledge.
But you are just right about its being a question
of location.

Like yourself, I have learned to never attempt
-the wintering of bees without protection. When

bey are packed in wintering boxes, i bave
found out-door wintering bmn if the weather is
wot too setrere. Wbn it is the cellar is best.
What we miw oeed. is to know wbat the com.
ing winter s going to be, and that we cannat
tell until science bas further progreMsed. - 2

As your readers well know, bee-diarrha is
the one great cause of our winter losses.UAnd I
believe that many of them further know that the
consompt:on of pollen produces that disease;
and, as low temperature is the main cause of
pollen consumption, and dampness produces an
equivalent to a low tem erature. your leader is
rght to the point just the sane. Certainly,
cleansing dighis remove the trouble aiat assi
accumulates, provided they occur frequently
enough.

Now tu the questiorkof protection. Can you
tel) wby chaff hives, with sucb a narrow space
betwcen the walls, have shown a better record
than the thicker packing wbere outside boxes
aere used? (Didn't know they had.-Ed. Rev.)

3 cannot, but such is the case. W. H. Shirley, a
close observer aad skillful apianst, declares that
two inches of space between the outer boxes and
bve proper are better than more. He cannot
explain why , neither can I. but I have a great
big suspicion that it is true. Like yourself I
use sa vdust for packing, btcause I believe it is
us good as anything and cheaper and bandier to

,et.
I am just making 200 of the boxes you des.

cribe at the latter end of your leader. Tbey wil'
be absolutely water tigb. and packing will be
put ii so full that it will require a weigbt to
settle the cover iito place. Now sair. I am ar.
ranging in this way purposely. that the whole
thing will not bi a non.condqctor, but a partial
conductor ; becase I propose to receive the
tiet of the sun's raya Jall through the winter
whenever it shines. By painting these boxes

black. or dark rad, the un's raya will beat themg
very rapidly, yet tbe color will have nothing4 to
do witb the heat radiating outward from the
bees when the sun does not shine, and I am es.
pecting to see this arrangement winter the boes
botter than larger boxes. I shall make tbme
little boxes to stay made, not to be knocked in.
to the fat, and I can pile thèm up anywbere,
only keep them out of the sun. The rain will
not injure them, and the sawdust can be kept
right in thens. But little material will be r.
quired for each colony.

In order to experiment with very shallow
frames, I illed a set of eight Bingham frames,
which are 22 inches long and hav'e only 4J in.
of comb in depth, and I wintered the colony
eight times out of doors. It was was packed
with juist such tbin packing as I have described,
and it was among my very best colonies every
year except one. One winter 'it died with the
disese, but other winters, when my other stocke
died in the cellar, it always came up booming
and strong. Shallow frames are better than
deep ones for wintering bees. as.experience bas
demonstrated. The reason is obvious.

Yes, as I told you, what bees I winter in the
cellar will be packed in these little, dark
colored boxes aIl the spring. clear up until the
surplus honey receptacles go on, I am making
the boxes deep enough to take two brood cases
of my new hive. Then when I desire to use
one section I can do go handily either with or
without the rim under it.

I tried the rim business pretty thoroughly.
with my new hive in the -cellar. and did not
realize from it t'boee6cial results that I ex.
pected. I thougbt I saw some points in its
favor. and I believe it will prove valuable in
case of severe winter losses.

I agree with you exactly in regard to chaff
hives. No one who bas once learned how to
bandle readily movable hives and ejoyed the
great beneofts to be derived from that kind of
bee-keeping, would take chaff hives as a gift.

Ten or twelve years ago I concelved the idea
of packing bees in outer ca heing no bottosu,
letting the packing come rigbt down on the
ground. I had some fear. and my friends had
more than I. that absorption would raise the
moisture from the ground clear up above the
bottom stand and thus affect the hive, but
actual experience demonstrated that the mois-
ture did not risc one inch ; and it is aIl right
cept that more material is required.

For three or four years I tried packing eigbt
hived'together in a clamp. and bad na trouble
at all witb t he ben m iig. I just riovei eiçht
hives up together any, here in :be apiary at a*y
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time I pleased, and never had a bit of trouble,
oitber when I moved them fogether or took
thom apart ; but I do not like the plan. It is
not so bandy, nor so quickly arranged as when
the boxes are all made, and a box for eacb
colony.

Well I bave found one thing, tbat is, one idea,
not in your leader. Please give me a credit
mark. In this part of Michigan, severe cold is
always attended with copions snous, and I have
found it advantageous to cover the boxes with
snow, the deeper the better, until the severe
spell is past. Care must be used, and the hives
not rubbed, even with a broom, when packing
up the snow.

Do not pack late. Pack as early as possible;
as soon as your surplus receptacles are off. Let
the late business come in at the other end of
the dea, the unpacking, I presume you will
agree with me in late unpacking, but I disagree
with you in regard to early packing. I say the
earlier the better. I don't know why, but then
>believe somethings for which Icannot account.

Well to conclude, I will say that all this, like
the most perfect cellars, will not always keep
bees f rom consuming pollen during confinement;
and wher they do that they cannot pass out the
residue either by sensible or insensible perspir-
ation, consequently, in spite of the best arrange-
ments, bees may be lost from the one cause
wortby of notice--bee diarrhoea.-JA MES HEDDON
Bee-Keeper's Review.

Bee Cultur1e In California.

R E department of Agriculture bas inter-
esting information touching this industry.
The latest official record of production by
states is the return of the oensus for the'

year 1879. • lt made the honey production 25,-
743,208 poundi, and the wax production 1,105,.
689 pounds. The department estimated the
farm value of the honey at twenty-two cents
per pound, and the wax at thirty-three cents,
making theaggregate value of spiarian products,
at the place of production,
product of the principal States
as follows :

Honey, Pound%.
Tennessee.... 2,130,689
New York.... 2,088,845
Ohio.........1 628,847
North Carolina 1,591,590
Ke.ntucky.. f.. 1,500,565
Pennsylvanifa 1,445,093
Illinois....... 1,310,806
owa...... .. 1,810,188

Virginia,... . 1,090,461
Al others... 11,678,184

Total...... 25,743.208

$6,028.388. The
id that Vear was

Wax, Pounds.
86,421
79,856
56,38

126,268
46,912
46,616
45,640
89,565
58,200

524,984

1,105,989

Under the bead of "all others" there ià
grouped the production of thirty-six states and
territories, ranging , from 1,056,084 pounds
of honey in Georgia to fifty pounds in Idaho.

The value of the honey and wax does not be.
gin to be realised. It almost equals the value
of the rise or the hop crops, falls but little short
of the buckwheat producs, exceeds the value of
our cane molasses, and both of maple syrup and
sugar. It largely exceeds the aggregate value df
al our vegetable libers excepting cotton, and in
1879 was half as large as the wine product of the
year.

The best data obtainable make the honey
product in 1869, 14,702,815 pounds. That is
probably too low an estimate. In 18a9 the
figures show that the product was but slightly
exceeded by the crop of 1879. The product of
wax was actually greater thirty years ago than
it was ten. It may be said roughly that there
is a stand-still in the aggregate prodetion, and
that is really consider our increasing in popu-
lation a retrograde movement.

lu 1860 the per capita supply of honey for
this country was eight. tenths of a pound.
In 1880 the suply per capita was five tenths of
a pound. The supply as indicated above lias
practically remained the same, and it can be
ca.culated that if the supply per individual unit
bad been the saine in 1880 as it was in 1860, it
would have required a production of 40,000,00
pounds. What, then, it may be asked, has-
taken the place of honey in domestic consump-
tion ? Did the people of the United States in
1879 consume 15,000,000 pounds of substitutes
in the belief that they had the genuine product
of the hive ? The Department of Agriculture
tbinks that such would be a reasonabie expla-
nation of the oomparitive decline in bee cul.-
ture.-Rural Californian.

Timor.

TAKING THE HONEY-COMBS OF THE APIS DOSATA.

HE bees-wax is a still more import-
ant and valuable product, formed by
the wild bees (Apig doraata), which
build huge honey-combs. suspended

in the open air from the underside of
are the lofty branches of the highest trees. These
of a semi-circular form, and often three to fou; feet
in diameter. I once saw thenatives take a bees'
nest and a very interesting sight it was. In the
valley where I uued to collect insects, I one day
sa a: three or foé Timorese men under a high
tree, and looking up, saw on a very lofty bort.
aontal brancbb thre large bees' combs.

The tree was straight and smooth-barked
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and without a branch, till at seventy or eighty
feet from the ground it gave out the limb whichtbe
boe had chosen for their home. As the men
were evidently looking after the boe, I waited
to watch their operations. One of them first
produced a long piece of wood, apparently the
stem of a sm'all tree or creeper, which he had
brougnt with him, and began splittina it-through
in several directions, which showed it was
tough and stringy. He then wrapped it in
palm-leaves, which tvere secured by twisting a
slender creeper around them. He then fastened
bis cloth tightly around his loins, andproducing
another cloth wrapped it aroun bis head, nock,
and body, and tied it firmly ar"und bis neck,
leaving bis face, arms, and gs, completely
bare. Slung to bis girdle he carried a long, thin
coil of rope, and while ho had been making
these preparations, one of bis corbpanions had
cuta strong creeper, or bush-rope, eight or ten
yards long, to one end of which the wood-corch
was fastened, and lighted at the bottom, emitting
a steadv stream of smoke. Just above the
torch a chopping-knife was fastened by a short
cord

The bee hunter now took hold of the bush-
rope just abve the torch. and passed the other
end around the trunk of the tree, holding one
end in each hand Jerking it up the trée a little
ab'ove bis head, he set his fodtc against the trunk,
and leaning back begah to walk up it. It was
wonderful to see the skill with hvbich he took
advantage of the slightest irregularities of the
bark or obhiquity of the stem to aid bis ascent,
jerking the stiff creeper a few feet higher When
he had found a firm hold for bis bare feet. It
almost made me giddy to look at him as ho
rapidly got up-thirty, forty. fifty feet above
the ground ; and I , kept wondering how he
could possibly mount the next le v feet of
straight, smooth bark. Still, howevet, he kept
d with as much coolness and apparent certain-

te as if he were going up a ladder, tili ho got
within ten or, fteen feet of,the bees. Then he
stopped a moment and took good care to swing
the torch (which hung just lat bis feet) a little
towards ibese dangerous insecte, so as to send
np the stream of smoke between him and them.
Still going on, in a minte more ho had brongbt
himself under the limb, and in a manner, quite
unintelligable to me, seeing that both bands
were occupied in supporting himself by the
creeper, managed to gei upon it.

.By this time the bees began to be alarpned,
and formed a dense buzzing swarrn just oyer
him, but he brought the torch up oloser to him,
and coolly bruahed away tbose that sotted on
bis arms and legs. Then stretching binielf

along the limb, he crept towards the nearest
comb and swung the torch just under it. The
moment the smoke touched it, its color changed
in a most curious manner from black to white,
the myriads of beos that had covered it flying on
and forming a dense cloud above and around.

The man then lay at full length along the limb
and brushed cil the remaining bees with bis
hand, and thon drawing bis knife cut où the
comb at one plice close to the tree, and attach-
ing the thin cord to it let it down to bis com-
panions below. He was ail this time enveloped
in a crowd of angry bees, and bow ho bore their
stings.so coolly, and went on with bis work at
that dizzy height so deliberately, was more
than I could understand. The bees were evi.
dently not stupified by the smoke or driven
away far by it, and it was impossible that the
small stream from the torch could- protect bis
whole body when at work. There were three
other combs on the same tree, and ail were
successfuly taken, and furnished the whole
party with a luscious feast of boney and yonng
bees, as well as a valuable lot of wax.

After two of the combs had been let down, the
bees became rather numerous below, flying
about wildly aéd stinging' viciously. Several
got ab<,ut me, and I was soon stung and bad to
run away, beating them off with my net and
captnring them for specimens. Several of them
followed rue for ai least half a mile, getting
into my hair and persecuting me most pertin-
aciously. so that I was more astonished than
ever at the immunity ef the natives.

I am inclined to think that slov and -deliber-
ate motion, and no attempt at esc ipe, are per-
haps the best safeguards. A bet sezting ou a
passive native probably behaves as it would on
a tree or other inanimate substance, wvhich it
does not attempt to sting. St:iI tbey must
often sufßer, but tbey are used to the pain, and
learn to bar it impassively, as witho doing so
no man laid be a bee hunter.-T. J. MUVAY,

(Au:trai. tan Bue Journal.)

An Apiarlan Battie.

N Saturday last, in the village of Cargo, a

combat of a truly novel description was

witnessed. A hive of bees' belonging to a
professional gentleman of this city swarmed on

Thursday last , after which they were hived in
the regular way, and appeared to be doing welil.
On the Saturday after. a swarm of bes, from
some neighboring hive, appeared to be fying
over the garden in which the hive above me-
tioned was placed, when tbey instantly darted

down upon the hive of-the new settiers, and
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completely covered it ; In a little time they be-

gan t i enter the hive, and poured into it in such
ambers that it soon be.me completely filed.
A Iboà humming noise was heard, and the work
of destruction immediately ensued ; the winged
combatants sallied forth from the hive, until it
became entirely empty ; and a furioui battle
commenced in upper air,' between the besiegers
and the besieged. A spectator informa us that
these intrepid little warriors were so numerous
that they literally darkened the sky overhead
like a cloud ; meanwhile the destructive battle
raged with fury on both sides, and the ground
bene"b was covered with the wounded and the
slain ; hundreds of (hem were lyiog dead, or
crawling about, disabled from reascending to
the scone of action. To one party, however,
the palm of victory was the lait awarded ; and
they settlei upon the branch of an adjcining
apple-tree, from which they were safely placed
in an empty hive, which had been the object of
their valiant contention, and where they now
continue peacefully and industriously employed
in adding to the stores of their commonwealth.-
Carlisle Paper.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

CaNUCc.-I have some honey in sections
abat is thin and watery, the capping looks wet,
it has a buckwheat and peppermint taste. I
don't uant to commit suicide by giving it to the
bees for their winter food and if I would put it
on the market I wuuld hurt my name. Can you
advime me what to do with it?

Would put in a room with tempeia.
ture 85 0 to 2oo 0 so the moisture will
evaporate. It may take a week or ten
days but it will ripen or improve. Put it
on the market labelled exactly what
it is, and ask no more than its true
value. Reliable dealers can seIl it as a
low priced comb honey. Mint honey
is popular in many places though
stronger than our honey with similar
tlavor. If rich and thick it would do
for winter stores but not otherwise.

Doms the extractor work weil in taking thick
golden rod and basswood honey from sections.

East Sherbrooke, Que.

It can be done by ha4 ing the sections
very warm ; keeplLg them in a room at
zoo o until the honey becomes thin.
Sometimes it is necessary to warm the.

be agamn and extract a second
tim

A novice anxious to increase is very often led
to try winter colonies too weak lor profit, We
have fregnestly wintere&in the cellar hives con.
taining only four brood combs. but they are
quite often lbst during the early' spring, and it
usually takes al summer for thems to build up to
profitable stocks, whild two such put into one
hive with the beut queen would at once be made
about certain to winter and be profitable the
next season.

It is usually best to move two sto:ks close to-
gether by moving a little at a time each day
until they are in the right position ta be united.
When this is not practicable cage therbest queen
on one deethe combs with a queen introducing
cage and carry the combe and bees from one
hive and pnt them in the other, smoking them
thoroughly if they are inclhned to fight. Usually
there is no such disposition shown. A few of
the old bees will return to the abandoned stand
but they are not of much consequence. The
queen may be liberated the next day

Business Notices.
12 CENTS PER POUND FOR EXTEACTED.

For No. i extracted honey. put up anci ship-
ped us in 6o pound tins-we wvill pay i 2c. per lb,
delivered Beeson, payment ta be made in any
kind of lies wanted at prices marked in our
catalog. This is the most we have offered
for honey in a u1 -lm-cme wxv for years.

DISCOUNTS FOU GOoDS WANTED FOR NEXT SEASON.

We will allow a discount off the prices of all
goods as found in our catalogue, when it is stated
that they are for next season's use, ta tloe ex-
tent nf 1o per cent. This, of course will not
apply to tins. labels and such goods as may yet -
be used this season. We have a large stock of
most everything on hand, and we can ship
with promptness all orders. The object in giv.
ing this discount is to encourage winter trade,
and it wili last only during our pleasure.

6) PoUNo -irs AND STaONG HANDLES.

We find that our tinsmith, without our know.
ledge has been making the bandles of these tins
too light, much too slender for the weight whicb
each one bas to carry. One or two complaints
reached us during the Fair at Toronto, and we
have at once removed the defect. The handle
as it as been lhbt on, wil. lift all right if it is
not wrenched or jerked, but it will not stand
rongh handling. We shall not likely have any
more complaints from this date.

Bend fve oente for samples of our litho.
graphed and other honey labels. It pays to
have your packages bear your name and ad-
dress. Honey teatily )abeled Onds ready sale.

rP0 THE DEAF.-A person oured of Deafness ad
anoises lu the bead of 8 years standing by a

suop l e»r, wDI uend a deSiptio of it rami to
any o applies to NICO.OaN, 8 0 st. ohn St.,
Mo'eI=
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4 Poultry Does Pay.

ANY persons having fowls, give
so little attention to their coin-
fort and expect so iuch fron

thein, that they are continually
crygin out that 'they don't pay," that
"they eat their beads of," and as one
party said to me to-dar," the blamed
thins were not laying anything to,
speait of now," and that "if they would
not lay, blest if she'd feed thein any
more,she'd knock em on the head first."
This sort of saying is not at all un-
conmmon, ,and yet 'the sanie parties
will take a calf p hand to raise, look
after it faithfully, an(L he quite in a
fluster if the least thi , ils it; clean
out its stall and do this for about 3
years before getting any return, and
wven the return does begin, what is
it A small quantity of milk for all
this trouble, not to say anything of
the expense which is considerable,
and if they wish to sell, all they can
obtaim for this scrub kind of stock is
about 815. This kind of business
seeis to me to be very unreasonable,
and that very few really give old Bid-
dy herjust due. She always not only

ys for her keep but certain-
ysomething beyond. This some-

t ing is in accordance with the
care, Attention and feed that she
bas had bestowed on her. Even
the common mixed lot of

that we see so often on the farmn pa y
the farier a good rbturn for the
scanty care that is given them. Many
farmers wives keep the house iii gro-
ceries for the whole season from the
proceedsof the hens. Thesesamme farm-
ers will take a great aimount
of care, trouble and expense
to provide proper accommoda-
tion for their thoroughbred cow
pig or horse and .are fully
alive to the fact that thoroughbred
animals give them -the best return
but mention to many of this class any-
thintv for the better acconmo lation or
comort of their hens and he looks at

ou as though you were just a little
hit off, and he will tell you that that
old shed is plenty good enough for
theni, they oniy lay in the suîmer and
eat and do damage to the extent of
the value of the eggs .they lay
why we iever get, ai egg
all winter froin the lazy things;
And lie says this iii good conscience,
simiply because he does not pause to
ask himuself seriously whether this 'is
so or not. It h4s, so to speak. Lecoie
the fashion to say, "Oh the hens lon't

y "and very few take the trubile to
lep an account of their cost and
and what they give in return: I kinow
of one mni who was induceT b>v hav-

ing a talk at one of the fall shows to
do as follows, and,I got froi hii the
results. He took in the nionth of No-
vember 20 common hens, gave the0n
the 'warnest quarters and fed them
the same as he did a few Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks, which he purchased.
These latter began layin in Novem-
ber and did not stop til well on in
the spring. The lot of 20 gave anhen&
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average of 16 eggs per nionth for the
whole of then. This proved so con-
clusively to hiln the benefit of thorough-
bred birds that he.won't have a mon-
grel tound the place at ail ! at ail !

I thiak it 'is one of the finest sight.
one cAn behold a fine flock of thorough-
breds, ail having a uniforn size, hand-
some markings, fine heads and
le>-nd ail bred to the ideal
type and got as near perfection
as you ight almost say can
be. No wonder fanciers take a pride
in their birds.' Mr. Barrett's letter
on another page is a clincher.

Presentation at Buffalo.

I PLEASING event in connection
with the Buffalo show took place
on Thursday (the 12th), when
Mr. Stillman, the genial superin.

tendent of the poultry department, was
made the recipient of an elegant gold
mounted ebony cane.

The presentation was made by Mr.
E. H. Knapp, of Fabius, N. Y., on be.
half of the exhibitors and friends of .Mr.
Stillman, as an expression of friendship,
and their high apprectation of his efforts
in the mnterest of exhibitors and exhibits
in the poultry department. Mr. Knapp
expressed the great pleasure it gave
hin to convey the kindly feel-
ings that existed, and to present
the token as a small expression of their
friendship and esteem.

The New Po'try Hoseat the IndustrJal
Toronto.WE had expected to find a building

. adapted to the peculiar needs of
a poultry exhibit, from the fact

that Mr. Dilworth was the chairinan of
the committee, and knew so well the
requirements of the stock to be shown
in it. But we did not expect- to find
every detai so carefully attended to
and not one item left for the chronic
grutüibler to feed on. Mr. Dilworth
and his committee deserve the highest
praise for their faithful attention to the
work and indefatig4ble efforts to bring
it to such a successful end in time for
the great prmltry qsow. The buildinV
in all its details is an unqualified suc-
cess, and gives leviience of much

thought being given, even to the small.
est item. Abd though so large as to
make us think it could not be hlled
with birds for a few years to come,
there were not a dozen empty coops so
far as we could notice. The aisles for
visitors allow of comfortable leisure to
view the exhibit, and the house was
well filled with an interested crowd of
people al the week. The coops are
raised so that no birds are hidden in
pens near the floor, and every exhibitor
is-ableto show his stock to the best
advantage. The turkeys, geese and
ducks have a wing of the building ai.
lotted to them so that the distracting
noise does not pervadethe entire house,
which is m9 re pleasant than mixing up
the cries ofiturkeys, geese, and ducks,
with those of the chanticleer of the barn-
yard. The arrangem<nts for feed and
water are simply perfect, and pE rfectly
simple too. The plan is an entirely
original one of Mr. Dilworth's and goes
to'prove how earnestly he has devoted
himself to have ail things convenient.
The exhibit was not only large as to
numbers, but of excellent quality. The
building is so well ventilated that the
air is sweet and wholesome, a guarantee
of the health of the stock and comfort
of the visitors and exhibitors. We
only voice the opinion of aIl interested
in the work, in saying that it is an en-
tire success, and that it reflects the
highest degree of credit on chairman
Dilworth and his conmittee.

The Moritor Incubator.

HE mention of the Poultry
at Buffalo would be inconplete
without referring to the above in-

cubator which was in working order-
during the show, and turned out chicks
by wholesale in a vay to make old
'Bildy' forswear the business forever
and ever. The machine is manufactur.
ed by A. F. Williams, Bristol Conn.,
and by observation made at time
of hatching we should consider it a
highly practical and satisfactory hatch-
er . The chicks come out strong and
with that early freedom from the sheli,
that bespeaks a natural process of in-
ubation. The heat is regulated autom
tkcally, and by a very ·keen regulator

simply and practically adjusted. The
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price is vry reasonable ; às will be seen
by reference to our advertising columns.
The incubitor is becamang one of the
necessities of the poultry keeper ; and
the advance made in their manufacture
is in keeping with the continual pro-
gress of all things conr.ected with the
great poultry industry. The Incjibator
and its merry littie fanily were a great
attraction, and the crowds around it
were at times a)most impassable ; even
in that large building. We think there is
no greater object of interest to the
masses than these machines with their
attendant brooders and troops of active
and beautiful chicks.

An exchange says :-

hatched 190 chicks from 200 eggs. The time
was when Incubators and brcoders were con.
sidered a doubtful experiment, but that time
at least sees to have passed, and nQw there is
no more profitable business open for those who
in any way may be incapacita(ed for matinal
labor, or for womren, than the growing of
poultry, and chicks as broHers for an early
market. One of the pointe which we should
not not fait to mention, is the manner in which
Mr. Wil:iams is enabled to turn the eggs, each
and every one, witb little trouble and dis.
turbance. Bo goo4 inde>d is this plan that
many of the other incubator manufacturers are
procuring him their egg tra>s or holders..

THE INMROVED MONITOR INCUBATOR.

Laet, but not 'least among îhe gentlemanly
manufacturera with whom we come in contact is

Mr. A. F. Williams, the manufacturer and pat-
entee of the Improved Monitor Incbator and
Bristol ,Broodgr. Mr. Williams has made a
specialty of manufacturing incubators and
brooders for a number of years, and ie also a
practical poultry raiser. The Bristol Brooder
was shown for the first time at the Bristol,
Conn, fair a year and a half ago. At that
time Mr. Williams received two silver cups for
the bout h#4h with his incubator and brooder
exhibited. He shows recommendations, one
from a lady in West Berlin, Massachuseotts,
who hatched and raised 975 cbicks- in one
machine in one eason ; %er best hatch was 119
ohicks from 121 eggs. A gentleman in Peru, O.,

Does Poultry Pay?

ES, I say no because I know by experience.
Last year I kept an ex rct atccount of al
that the birds cost and aiso the returns

they gave. I had 35 altogether, they were what
some people call about balf-bred Black Spanish,
but I call thejb mongrels. Weil these birds
paid well, and so they ought, for they were the
greediest lot of fowl I ever had to do with. They
were like greedy pige for tbeir food and never
seemed to have enough. Why they would
drink aUl the skim milk from two cows, four
pails a day %as théir regular feed, besides lots
of other fpod, but with all I made 30 cents
clear, after paying for everything; so yon sec
they paid ail right. But aft«e visiting
Industrial I detenhined to get some thorough-
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brode o I sold the greeiy lot ofg and bought Chiekç, tew in number, but up i quality.
ome pure stock, and I now have 4 good y Silver Grey Dorkings.-Were i botter cou.

of birds as any one would wish to ae. 1 dition, and in largar numbora, the lst Londonoock corng in &gan abead. A noble looking
have pullets laying since the z5th of Jdly that î.Ilow.
were hatched in February. They are Silver Grey Chick., a woli filled clama af A 1 birds
Dorkings. WeU, I don't wish to blow up m b winnors, in prime style and size, with ai]
stock at all, they will speak for themselves t hit lWhterkringL.-let and 2nd London cocka
sOme of the shows I guess. change places hers, and as we think with reason.

I am so convinced that there is money in poul- Hens lok rather amaîl by tho aide af their
try and that the bus'ness pays that if I could I large mates but are nlt yet in fethor.
would do nothing else, but go right into the pfllet make ad i
raising of birds and eggs for a living but at pre. loudan.-quite a atrong oxhibit af these,
sent I'cannot do so. as I am on the Grand and in fine condition. well up in aizes, Chicke,
Trunk Railway and i don't like to build on any nicely grown and fine creata, promieing well

Crovo C-3ura.-As usual a amail exhibat, butplace that is not my own af-i I haven't much what ia fhere deaerves to win in a larger ciao.
time to devote to their comfort, but I manage to %Vhite Wyandottis.-We have a vory strong
keep their house clean and wh >lesome and ta oxhibit of beautiful birds. lst cack and hon a
give the-n all the feed and mater that they re. handsome pair, the other winners fot far
quire and they repay me thoroughly as the behind thon. Chicks-a grand lot, not a poorfoli Win acountwialrat apocimen in tlke claie. This variety is getting
following account wil shew :-From Jst Jan'y p the laddor quick.
1889 to 7th August, 8 Wyandottes laid 963 eggs; Silver laoed Wyandotto.-We have a very
2 Silver Grey. Dorkings laid .239 eggs , 5 Ling- croditable exhîbit-chioka ont in force, 14t cock.
hans laid 450 eggs, and are still at ii. rel a very promising bird, in pullota wo have

a lot of very pretty birda. An unnotced oneAngus. T. BARREttr. (Myrs) about the bost in back we ever saw.
___________________Barred Ply. Rock.-Gives us one af the best

clasmes, the winuera are fairly placed. Hens
The Exhibit at'the Industrial. genorally in bettar shape than cocls.

Dark Brahmas.-Fine exhibit but not a large Chicks.-A splendid class, and aeveral pairs
clasa. Chicka very promisng ouiy ueed a little time ta be np ta the winners.

Light Brahmas.-This very popular variety, lot pallet extra on legs, a ri.,b yeUow witbout &
were out again in good numbers, ànd made a poakta mar the. A e prnt hurJ.
grand show, the hene in better condition than amalld Raconi ne
the males and oompeting very closely for all
3 places. Andaluians.-Thue were a much larger

Buiff Cochins.-The interest in tþese grand claie than usual, and the bird. bath old and
bird. seems to be greatly on the crease, judg voung very gd.

ing rom ho nmborsho n ba aid an< Black Spaniah.-This aid and wel! knownmag from the number shown, both old and aitwe ntotnasga uieru7oung. lst cock a majestic fellow. lit pullet a
httle beauty. ucual, -but these shown were splendid speci.

Partriage Cochin.-Were not out in very stf acker cee in ian
strong numbers. The males moatly out of on rd C- et vaety ha-declne n
diton, lat cock and heif a fine pair. In chicks n er 1t -ohk and ha ecram in
sone of the most pronising that we have seen. e Li a bhif

White Cochin.-These by *the large exhibit -

are gaining favor and were a real good lot. it Javas.-Were asurprising!y large asst. Sov-
pullet a daisy. excellent bird. out-side of the winners,

Black Cochin.-A small class and old birds larMe and good shape and in gaod cci-linon for
out of condition. the seasan, Young birds very full af promise.

S C W Leghorn.-This favorite b-eed made Minorcas lack.-These %vere a very large
a splendid featureof the exhibition, and were ola.. aiid coutained Rame unusaliy fine apeci.
good both in old and and yonng. mens and are breeding very true ta type let

S C B Leghorns. These were also out in cock and cookerel deserve mare than ardinary
good streongth. Some of the yotng cackerels noteA
very nice birds, but were cut out for -white.

R C W and B Leghorns.-A very creditable poar condition.
exhibit and show marked improvement from Polands.-This handsame ornamontal clam
some few season back. Comb particularlyattraction e Po y
sat mwsaon ak.Cma aîoual Han.e, and it ia very îeldom that sa gratnd an
good.

Black Leghornu.--A few on exhibition, prom. exhibit i sny variecy is brouglît together at
ieing yonng birds. oUr exhibition

Langshav.-A good exhibit. lot cock a ne Tho Goldens bath in bearded and unbe&rdod
fellow, another that did not get a place, was iswere mply grand.
equal for size but ha d od hit uoz ace hs Silver.-Beautifulv cetr in markings and

butnbu hea d hard . cm n at fine style, in fuel the ontire exhib.i't i. worthy af
frozen but a real good bird.

Colored Dorings.-Nws' many shown. The apecial prame.
Ist heu a good one, the class not ao well in con- Games.-Thaee ao'<nowJedged prince* of tb.
dîition s silver grey. Poltry Kingdom were as Wae a very large
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clas, al varieties very well represeuted, some
ef the 8nest.however were badly in moult and
no doubt lost the coveted places through their
condition Messrs Basber & Co with their large
number of excellent birds carryiug off the high.
est honors.

tantans -Who would undertake to describe
thia exceedingly large and mont beau;iful ex.
hibit of our diminutive pets of the Poultry yard.
The saucy Black Africans, demure Peins,
consequential miniature games, stylish Japs,
exqniitely marked sebrights and so ou all
through the list of these little beaulies. Word.
fail ne to give any adeqluate idea ol the beauty
of this exhibit. It muet be seen to be appreciat-
ed

We do not remember seeing so large an ex.
hibit in ail varieties of Hamburge
The number of ft nciers that breed them is not
verv large, but their enthusiasm is unbounded.
Wiare seldom favored with such a grand ex.
hibit as we have this year at the great Indus-
trial. Among the crean of the exhibit we
notice

lst. Golden Spangled. -Cook and len, a mag.
nficient pair in splendid shape, seldom du we
see the Golden@ so perfectly epangled and rich
in color.

Silver Spangled.-First cock and hen also
very beautiful pair, finely and cleasiy spangled,
with the rich lustre on the spangldê that adds
so much to their beauty. Chicks in both
classes large and mot bea in exhibit which
makes s wonder that fan iers and breeders of
these most elegant birds are so few.

Silver and Golden pencilled.-A well filied
class, the hens in extra good shape for the sea-
son. In young and old birds the whole clame is
fuli of good ones and makes a fine exhibit.

Biack damburg.-We noticed some very
handsome birds among this clase. Tieue old
favorites are out a little stronger this year and
from the style of them they wili contrive to 811
up the lost interest, and once mope become a
popular variety. Fitt hen a ve'ry rich lust-
rous black and ail winnera well deserve their
place.

Breeding pens generally in very poor
conditi mn, the exceptions being as follows:-

Buif Laced Polish looking very nice iueed.
Black Hamburgs, Buif Cochins, Silver span.

gled Hamburg aIl in very good shape.
S. C. W. Leghorn.-One nice stylish pair in

verv flue condition for the season.
Partridge Cochins.-In tidy shape.
Langshans.-One peu in fine feather for this

time of the year. The new building was full
of as choice an exhibit as cau well be brought
together under one roof and ail went "merry as
a marriage bell." There were no complainte,
and all appeared to enjoy the great fair more
than ever.

Turkeys.-These noble denizens of the
poultry yard made a very âne and large dis-
play. ' The birds were in good condition and.
âne in quality, several excellent birds were not
able to get a place on the list of winners. The
immense size of nome of the specimens ougbt
to turu the turkey raisers who saw them into
ardent fanciers of the thoroughbred.

Geese.-Tbis wau one of the principal exhib-
its and each variety was weli represeated botb
a to numbers and quality. Some of the prise

winners were immense, it was au gnusually
arge exhibit of great merit.

Docks.-This was a larger claas than for.
inerly. The Aylesbury and. Pekins made an
exhibit in themselves, of no ordinary size, the
clas was verv close.

Rouens.-theie beautiful birds were a small
clame but very âne specimens. Otlier varieties
very fairly represented and by birds of good
quality.

PIGEONs.
This clams was well filled with birds that did

not diagrace the fancy. The exhibits amounted
to between three and four hundred
birds, the principal exhibitors being. Mr. W
Fox, 'Mr E. F. Doty, C. F. Wagner and Mrs
F. Bell of Toronto ; S. P. Jackman and
John Fogg, Bowmanville ; Mr. George Carne,
St. Thomas ; and J. A. Edgar, Forent. Messrs
Fox, Doty, Wagner and Fogg being the prin-
cipal winners.

The Carriers belonging to E F Doty were
ettra fine and won nearly everything in their
clas. Mr. Eôx had a grand display of Ant.
werps, Turbits, Fantails and Owls ir ail oolora,
alao one pair of grand Dun Carriers which won
both Brets and diploma for best pair of pigeone
in show. We noticed a nice pair of red Ja-
cobine belonging to Mr. C. F. Wagner which
won both Bruts, also the firot prize Blue Fan
cok, which was a b'auty. The Fantails be&
longing to Mr. Fogg-were good but out of con.
dition. This clas attracted great attentin.
The fancy seems to be growing fast and before
long wilL be one of the chief features of the
shows. The ladies, espec ially, favor this por-
tion of the exhibit, and we may say with thé
Frenchman they "have reason."

Pheasants.-We must not forget t.mention
one beautiful pair of Golden Pheasante. These
were the admired of ail beholders for their
gorgeous plumage and graceful appearance.

Rabbits.-A few pairs of handsome lop ear-
ed rabbits were also objecta of universal admi.
ration, especially among the young folks and
ladies, who always appear to take to pets as
naturally as ducks to water.

For list of prize winners our readers will
please ses the list of awards at Toronto-
in another column.

Prize takers at Toronto.

Dark Brahmas.-lst on cock and hen W. D.
A. Wright, Richmond Hill ; 2nd on cock, 3rd
on hen John Miles, Toronto; 3rd on cock, E. J.
Otter. Todmorden ; 2nd on hen C. Bache, City.

Light Brahmas.-Ist on cock, A. Luxton ;
2nd J. Dake, 3rd E. Turootte, Ottawa; lst and
3rd on Hen J. M. Hern, Bowmanville; 2nd on
bon W. C. G. Peter.

Cochins, Buff.-lst on cock and hen M. Mc.
Neil, London ; 2nd on same A, Bogue. 3rd on
hen H. aett, Berlin.

Partridge Cochins.-lst and 2nd on cock, lut
on hen, &. Bogue ; 2nd on hen A. Luxton,
Hanilton,

White Cochin.-lst on cook 2nd on hen, W.
McNeil ; lst on hen,-Srd on cook H. Hett ; 2nd
ou oock, 3rd du heu A. Bogue.

Black Coobine.-..1st on cock and hen W. Me.
Neil'; 2nds on same A. Bogue ; both Srds to
H. klett.
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Langshans.-est on cock, 2nd on lien W. Mc-
Neil ; 2nd on cock, W. H. Crowie ; lot on hen,
8rd on cock W Hodàcson. Brooklyn ; 3rd ou
hen W, H. Barnes, Barrie.

Dorkings, Colored and Silver Grey.-All
drats to A. Bogue, beconds to Jas. Main, Boyne;*
in the %w hites aIl prizes to A. Bogue.

Houdane. - AIl tirets and seccnds to A.
Bogue ; 3rd on cock W. D. A. Wri, ht ; 3rd on
hen J. M. Hern.

La Fleblhe.-All to W & J. C. Smith Fair-
field Plains.

Creve Cours.-1st on cock, lot and 3rd on
ben R. Oke, London ; 2nd on hen, 2nd on cock,
W. & J. C Smith.

Wyandottes.-lts and 2nds on cock and hen,
G.McCormack, Loudon ; 3rds on both to .1.
Russell, ir., Toronto.

Wyandottes, laced.-lst cock, W. Moore, Lon-
don ; lt and 2nd on lien, 2nd on cock Messrs.
Myers, Kossuth ; 3rds on both to W C G Peter.

Plymouth Rocks.- 1t on cock, W H Crowie ;
lot on hen W. Hodgson ; 2nds on each, W.
Moore.

Plymouth Rocks, white.-1st n hen, W.
Moore.

Black Red Games.-Ist on cock, W. Crowie,
2nd on cock and lien. W Barber, Toronto , lot
and 3rd on heu Jas. M in.

Brown Red.-1st on c ck, 2nd on lieu, G.
Gouldingr Parkdale ; lot ou lien. 2nd ou cock,
W. Barber & Co.

Duckwing and Pi!e.-All awards to W. Ba-.
ber & Co.

Games.-Any other variety ail prizes to Geo.
Manson Toronto.

Black Hamburgs.-lst on cock,. 2nd oti hen,
Wm MeNeil ; lot on lien 2nd on eock, R. Oke;
3rds on both, A. G. Luxton.'

G. Pencilied Hamburgs.-Both ßrsts to W.
McNeil, 2nds to A. Bogue, and thirds to R Oke.

Silver Pencilled Hanburgs.-Both rede &o W.
MeNeil, 2nds to A Bogue, 3rd on lien to W.
Milner, Malton.

Golden Spangled.-lsts on cock and ben, A.
Bogue ; 2nds to W. McNeil.

Silver Spangled..-1st on cock 2nd on hen W.
MoNeil ; lot on hen, 2nd on cock, A. Bogue ;
Srd cock, J. Gray. Todmorden ; 3rd on hen, W.
Milner.

Red Caps.-lst on cock, lot anid 2nd on lien,,
G. F. Daniels, Toronto : 2nd on cock, 3rd on
hen, G. Osborne, Kintgston.

java.-lst and 3rd on cock, 3rd on hen J D
Robertson, Guelph : lt on hen, 2nd on cock A
Luxton ; 2ad on hon, Meurs Myers.

Leghorne White.-On cock, let .W D Wright,
.2nd J Pleub Shakspere, 3rd T Hawes,
Whitby ; on lien lot J B Laing Guelph, 2nd W
Moore, 3rd J Russel jr.

Leghornè, Brown.-On oock, let R. Hammell,
St. Cather.nes, 3rd T. Hawes, 2nd ou oock and
lot on hen J B Lang ; on hen 2nd W Moore,
Brd j A Thuraton 59 Lewis et. Toronto.

Leghorns R. C. B.- let on cock and hen, W
C G Peter ; 2nd on hen . R Todd Owen Sound.

Leghorne R. C. W.-1st and Srd on oock, lt
on hen W C G Peter. Balance of awards to
E.J Otter.

Leghorns,.Black.-lst on hen, 2nd on cock
J. Pleutoh, 3rd on cock W. B. Cockburne Aber-
foyle.

Bpansh.-All.prizee to John Nunn, Toronto.

Andalus ans.-lsts on cock and lien, W R
Knight, BLmanvitle, 2nds on each also 3rd on
hen W H, Duoton Bowmanville ; 3rd on cook
Joe Di h, Toronto

M' cas, Black.-lst and 3rd on cock. lst on,
he G G McCormack . 2nde on each G I Bruce
Gu h ; 3rd on lien J Pleutch.

Mi rcas white.-All to Jos Dilworth. A
Pola de, W. C. B.-Ist on cock, 2nd on hen

A Bog e ; 2nd on cock lot on hen W McNeil.
Pola dg, White.-lst in each to W' McNel,

2nds t A Bogue.
Pola do, Silver -1st on cock, 2nd on hen, W

McNei lst on hen A Bogue. Both thirds to
JM n.

Polands, Golden.-Lat on cock, d on hen W
MoNeil, lt orq lien, 2nd on c dck, A Bogue,
Both thirds to J M Her.

Polands any color, Unbiarde.-Cock. lst A
Bogue, W McNeil, Messrs. Smith, heu, 1st
McNei, 2nd Bogue, 3rd Smi-h.

An3 other variety fowl.-1st ou cock, H Piper
Toronto; 2nd on cock lst on lien, Jos Dilworth.

Bantams, Black Red Game -- lst on cock
2nd en lien, j Miles, lt on hen Bonnck & Co,
both thirds to W Barber & Co ,

Bants, Game, Brown red and Duckwing.-- All
lots and 2nds to Bonnick & Co., 3rd on Duck-
wint cock, John Miles.

Bamts Game, Pile..-st ou oock, lot and 2nd
on lien, Bonnick & Co., 2nd ou cock. j Mille,
3rd on lien, W Barber & Co.

Bauts, Rose Conib.-st ou cock 2nd on hen,
W MoNeil; lt on lieu 2nd on cock, R Oke

Golden Sebrights.--1st on cock and hen, W
McNeil ; 2nd on cock, 3rd on lien, R Oke, 2nd
on hen, 3rd on cock, C R Bacha.

Silver Sebrights.-lat ou cock, 2nd ou len,
W McNeil; hti on lie -, 2nd on cock, R Oke.

Japanese -Sime awards as above, with 3rd
cock-to C ] Bache.

Pekin Bants.-Ist on cock, 3rd on hen. W H
Barnes; lt on hen, ird on cock, W McNeil;
2nd ou cock, J M Hern ; 2nd on hen, C R
Bache.

Polisli Bants.-let and 2nd on hen, R Oke;
3irce to J M Hern.

Auy other variety Bants.-Ail to R Oke
SPECIAL PRIZES BY TORONNO P. P. & P. S. A.

S56 cup for best Black Red Game cockerel to
V Barber & .'
Best collect n Sections 1 to 84 in classes 54

and 57.-Silver medal to Allan Bogue.
-Collection in sections 35 to 4à, Silvef Mdal

td Barbe & Co.
Collectiqn in sections 45 to 88, silver medal

to W MacNeil.
Collection game bantams, Bonnick & Co,

silver medal.
Collection ornamental bants, R. Oke, silver

meda:l.
Collection of pigeo:s, W Fox, silver meda

CHICKS.
Brahmas Dark.-lst and 2nd on cockerel

and iullet J Miles, 3rd on pullet E J Otter.
Brahmas Light.--1st on cockerel 2nd on

pallet W H Barnes, lt on pullet 2nd on oock-
erel E Turootte, 3rd on pullet Juo Dake.

dochins Buff.-let on cokerel, 2nd bu palls
W M.oNeil ;_lut on pullet 2nd on coçkerel A.
Bogae ; $rd qn cooker.l H Hett,. Srd on pullet
J B Laing·
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Cochins Partridge.-lst on - cockerel A G H
Luiton 2ni on cockerel lst and 2nd on pullet,
H Hett.

Cochins White.-lst on cockerel, 2nd on pul.
let W McNeil ; lst on pullet 2nd on oookerel, A.
Bogne.

Cochins Black.-Both firsta to W MoNeil,
seconds to A Bogue.

Laghans.-lst on male, 2nd on pullet W.
MoNeil ; 2qd on cockerel A Bogue; lst on pul-
let C 8 Aylwin ,Hamilton.

Dorkings Coloured, all to Jas Main.
Dorkinge Silver Grey.-lets ta A Bogue 2nds

to Jas Main. 3rds to T Barrett, Angus.
Dorkings White -Ali to A Bogue.
Houdans.-All to R Oke.
La Fleche.-lst pullet Messrs Smith.
Creve Cours,-1st and 2nd on cockerel, lst

andlird on'pullet R Oke ; 3rd on cockerel, 2nd
on puliet Mesurs Smith

Wyandottes.-1st and 2nd on cockerel, 2nd
and 3rd on pullet, G. Nv. McCormack ; 1st on
pullet. 3rd on cockerel, R. Oke.

Wyandottea . laced.-lst on esch, W. Moore;
on cockerel 2nd, Messrs. Myers, 3rd T Barrett
on pullet 2nd J Dawson, Brampton, 3rd, C.
M. McCallum, .Brampton.

Plyniouth Rocks.-1st and 2nd on oockerel,
3rd on puliet, V Crowie ; 3rd on cockerel, J.
Bennett, lot on pullet, G Wright, 2nd W. D.
Wright.

Plyinouth Rocks, white.-Ali to C. R. Bache.
Gaime Black Red.-let and SM oan male, et

and 2nd oi nullet, Jas. Main ; 2nd on cockerel,
W. Barber & Co, 3rd on pullet, W. H. Crowie.

Game Browii Red.-Clean sweep by W. Bar-
ber & Co.

Game I>nckwing.-ist pullet, 2nd, cockerel,
W. Barber, 2nd puliet F. Forth, Salei Ave.
T ronto.

Gaie, Pile.-4sts to W. -Barber & Co; .2nds
to F. Forth.

Gan)e, any other variety.-lsts ta A. Luxton,
2nds to G. Marison.

Hamburge Bleuk.-lst on -cockerel, 2nd on
pullet. R. Oke ; lt on ptillet 2nd on 3ocker-
el, Wmu McNeil ; 3rd on cockerel, A. G. Lux.
ton, 3rd on pullet E. J. Otter.

Hamburgs Golden Peneilled.-lst cockerel, kt
Oke; 2nd cockérel let pull«, W. McNeil ; 3rd
oock'rel, 2nd and 3rd on putlet, T. Hawes.

Hambu rgs Silver Pencilied.-1st cockerel,
2nd pullet, .1. Da-vson ; 2nd cockerel, lt pul-
let W. McNeil, 3rd on each, A. Bogue.

Han burgs Golden Spanged.-lst on cockerel
2nd on pullet, W. McNei! ; 2nd on cockerel, lt
on putiet, A Bogue.

Harnburgs. Silver Spangled.-Cookerel, lt
W S Odell, Ottawa ; 2nd on both, W. MoNeil ;
Ist on pullet, Srd on cockerel, R. Oke ; Brd on
pullet, John Gray.

Red Cap.-ist on Cockerel, J Nunn.
. javas.-Jst on Cocketel, Srd on pullot. J D

Robertson, Guelph; lst and 2nd on pullet, 2nd
en cockerel, A G Luxton ; 3rd on cockerel, W
.B Cockburn, Aberfoyle.

Leghorus, White.-1st on cockerel, 2ud on
pullet, T Hawes, Whitby; lst on pulet, 2nd
and Srd on cooketel, J B Laing.

Leghorns, Brown.-Both ftrs to T Uawes;
both 2nds and Srd on pullets to F. W. Nellis,
LoUdca ; 3rd on oookee .J B La 8 . .

Leghorn, R C B.-Clean sweep by W C G
Peter.

Leghorns, R C W.-Both drote, 2nd on
oockerel, 3rd on pullet, W C G. Peter; -2nd on
pulet. 3rd on cockerel, E J Otter.

Leghorne, Black.-Bjth raties ta W B
Cockburn ; 2nd on cockerel, J Grey.

Spanish -st and 3rd, cockerel, 2nd and 3rd
pullet, J Munn; lst pullet, 2nd oockerel, W D
A Wright.

Andalusians.-Both lets to W H Ddston:
both 2nds ta W R Knuilt ; botOrds to Smart
& Dilling, Bowmany e.

Minorcas, Black.-lst and 3rd cockerel, 1st
and 2nd puliet, G G McCormack; 2ud cockerel,
G R Bruce; 3rd pullet, G Osborne. -

Minorcas, White.- ee by Jas Dilworth.
Polands, W C B.-Both fid9 to W MoNeil;

2nd puliet ta A Bogne. ,
Polands, White.-Sweep by W Mc>etl.
Polands, Silver.-lst on cockerel, 3rd on

pullet. W McNeil; lt on puliet, 3rd on cockerel,
J M Hern ; both seconds to A Bogue.

Polauds, (olde.-let on cockerel, '2nd on
pullet, A Bogue, ail others ta W McNeil.

Polauds, any color, Messre. Smith, lst qn
cockerel. G McCormack, 1st on pullet; both
2nd8 ta W.McNeii.

Fowl any other vaiety.-Swept by \V Mc-
Neil.

Bantams, Black Red.-Both tirets and 3rd
on cockerel ta J Niles ; 2nd u n cockerei W H
Crowi-, 2nd putlet J L Habden, 3rd pullet
Bonnick & Co.

Bantams, Brown Red game -- Sweep Ly
Bonnick & Co.

Bautame, Duckwing Game.-Both on cocaer-
ai ta Bonnick, lt cn pullet W Barber & Co,
2nd W;C G Peter.

Bantams, Pile Game.-1st on cockerel, 2nd
and 3rd on puXet Bonnick & Co. ; lst on pullet
2nd on cockerel W Barber & Co; ird on cock'
ereJ J Miles.

Bantame, R.- C.-Both tirsts ta R Oke sec-
onde ta W McNeil.

Golden Sebrights.-lat cockerel, 2nd pullet
W McNeil, lt pullet 2nd cockerel R Oke.

Silver Sebrights.-Both nirets ta W McNeil
seconds ta R Oke. The same in Japanese .

Pe • -Both tirsts ta R Oke, 2nd cockerel J
M He n,2nd pullet W Milier ; both thirds P
G Ke es, Ottawa.

BtREED>INo PENR.
Whiteeghorns -T lawee, J Russelljr.
Partri ge Cochins -TV H Darnes.
Langshatis.-C J Eisle, W H Barnes.
Game Bantams.-2nd ta Bonnick & Co.
Black Hamburg.-2nd ta E J Otter.
Plymouth Rocks. - Bot? 'awnrds to R.

Dowunes, Toronto.
Silver Wyandottee.-Messrs Myers.
Light Brahma.-J Cole, Hamilton, A G H

Luxton.
Games, Brown Red.-W Barber & Co.
Ganes, Black Red.-W Barber & Co.
Coohin.-2ndsto C R Bache.
Golden Sebrights, Silver Sebrighte, Japanese

and Pekin, Bantame, al to W McNeil.
Silver Pencilled Hamburg.-W Milner.

TUZKTeY, OBESE AND DUCKS.
Tirkey Bronze.--lst for male, 2nd and 3rd

for female, Jas. Main ; 2nd on male 3ndj8rd on
femelle J-R Todd ; 3d on male, W H On.

1889 651
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Any other variety.-1st and àrd on. both,

-Messrs Smith ; both 2nds to J. Toralin,
Branmpton.

Geese. Bremen or Embden."1sts and 2nds
on male and female Jas Maip : both 8rda to
Messrf Smith.

MToulouse. -Both firsts to A Bogue, 2nd on.
male, W D A Wright.

Any other variety.-lst on male, .2nd on fe.
male, R Oke ; lst on female 8rd on male, A.
Hoover, Elia; 2nd on male, MeisraBmith; 8rd
on female, W Mifiier.

Duoks, 1onen.-Ist aind Srd on male, 1st aiid
2nd on female, Jas Main,; 2nd on male, J B.

. ayesburys.-All-to A. Bogue.
Pekins.-Both firstf'to A Bogue ; 2nd male

and grd female, Jas Calvert, kork Mille; Brd
male 2nd on female, E Lawson, Deer Park.

-Qayugas.-lsts and Srds to A. Lùxton, 2nds
-< to Messi's Smith.

2Any other variety.-rsts to Old Verral, City,
2nds to, Messrs Smith.

Turkeye, best.pair.-Messrs MVB, Messrs
Smith.

Geése, best pair.-Mesers Myers, A. Bogue:
Duoks.-A Bogne, Messrs Myers.
Pigeons,ý best pair,-W Pox, Toronto.

anTU Yzs, GEEsE -uD DrcrK5 or 1889.
.Turkey Bronze.-Sweep by Jas Main. -
Geeset Bremen dr Embden,-All to Jas.

Toulouse.--All to A Bogue.
Geese, any other variety.-Both Istto Messrs

Smith, 2nd on male, Sra on female, A Roover;
8rd on maie 2nd oA female essra. Smith.

flncke, Ronen.--All te -las\J ain.
Aylesburys.-1sts and 2nds o A. Bogue, Sras

to H. Lawson.
Pekins. - Sweep by By A Bo
Cayugas. -stsl to Xesss Smith, nds and

Brds to Aluxton,

Guineas,-Messrs $inith, A Luxton.
Golden Pheasants.-Both to J H Ames, 1Bay

etreet, Torduto,
tr fô 1.-A uG xton.

-QUERY ERTMENT 

NW. A. walace.-I bougbt some ught
Brahma- eggs and the e hicks, seem very
nice bi;t *1 d not únderstand the way the
nght tobe, Mine have blac and white neck:

feathers tnixed. I cannot tell the females -and
males; please, let ne know ho" tey onght to be
marked.. They are 'rd June batch. An early
answer will oblige.

Q:ebec.

Light Brahma chicks of the age you
nlèhtion are very -hard to. desdribe, but
black and white. beck feathers are al
O X. The pullets will have -a more
definile shape about the tail and look
smoother. he cockerea. -wiU have a
fiuffy and unçtefnod look ab» thtail
or rather rearof the body,..for the tail

We want every poultry fancier or
breeder in the country on our list of

.subscribers, and to them we make the
following liberal er .'

There are none of you but either
h have sopDething for "sale or exehange"
or some "wànt," and we offer tô all
who send us $1.00, sapbscription to the
CANADIAN' BEE JOURNAL AND PouLTRT
WEEKLY for oneryear, a

In the "Exoharige and Mart" column of
the C B. & R'W. Upon receipt of
One Dollar 'viIl credit you one year
ahead on our subscription list, and will
insert at -any time'during the next six
months a FNE LINE advertisement as
above, for two consecutive weeks.

Cash inust acomyany the order.
If you dé not need the advertise-

ment at once we will, on receipt of
your xemittance, send you a coupon
which will bè good at alr time during
the continuance of this er.

It apphie (1ybody and everybody
who desires to take advantage of it,
and who conforms to the conditio
viz,: pays one full year in advanee.

Our regulr, price for such advers
tise-ments as this'is 25e. per week, per.
insertioi, an& Ohould you wish the ad-
vertisement longer than, two weeks, it
will be charged at the above rates, or
ire times for $1.i00

Do not delay i taking hold of this-
g•and opportunty

T à5A IwNs @O..0, 3eete,. -

will-nöt develop yet, and thp plumge-
will not be distinct for à few weeks, but
look inotlev. Light Brahmas are pre
white in surface color of body, n ck
hackle, black in centre and whiiè edge
to the feather, main tail .feathers black,
coverts black, and lesser* coverts with
narrow white edge, sickles or longest
tail feathers black, legs and toes feather,
ed white, or mixed black and white.

PO"ULTRY WEEKLY.' « Oc rösia 76$.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

FXr7N9E FIND ]M4'

CENTS pays for a five line advertisement in this
c n Five weeks for one dollar. Tryit.

SALE-Black Spanish cockrrels, $100 c
one Pen Langshazs. (4 tiens & 1 cock) @5 00; three

4. dLeO Cochin tiens, $2.00; Brown Logborn cockerel
t ,9al8o Antwerps, Carriers. N. & G. GUNN, King-

,,,ont. ,

?oII SALE, single conib Brown Leghorn chieks and
1four pair Black Spanish chicas, choice birds

good layers. Per pair S2.oo. Coe kerel and 3
oo. Will ship in light crates. Geo. A. GUM•

, lborne. Oat.

W EITE Wyandotte Cockerels bred from high
sir4, heorO .( Oand $3.00 each. All

o the Standard and pure Wyandotte blood,
U, Ridgeway, Ont.

CHICkS for sale at a great reauction durinig40tte the months of At1g., sept. and Oct. Wy4n.
chietiy, also Black and Brown Legiortis arid a

Other varieties. Write for particulars ahd
W T. T. TAPSCOTT, tiraidptdiu.

I» RY Netting.-See otir advt. in another col.
%io8, Pfices. . Aléo for sbipping and exhibition

itjowner's name printed on the canvas. THE
NES CO. Ld., Beeton.

.ARTLET r, Lambeth, Ont. br eeder of high class
8 hite and Silver laced Wyundot es, will exchange a

hj ofyoung birds, of either.variety. for extracted
rds are iuperior layers and guaranttod satis-

ery r: spect.

ORN., single comb brown and white cockerels
or sale; oto dollar apiero. They are fromi istt

igh-scr g breedin pans of Wixcn's stock.
rt et"of a "-rfe-t dandies" will be shipped you.

AWb.:sh, Out .

IIPINGcooPS
ExhrWitjon And Sale

Purposes.
flnOneY ini express charges by biiying flght, well-
,V e Inade coops,-weigîî only 51 Iba.

ini stock one size, rnly. 20 in x 13 in. 2,i in.
for pairs or light trios.

PRICES MADE UP.w eto t Each Io
ath on >s -1]C vas 30 2.7

4' 3.75

'00
22.50

PRICE IN FLAT.

4%4e zouy, 2 2.50 5.00 18.oo
and address printel on canvas 5c. eaeh extra,

th ibuîo $3.oo per 100
ib n purp ses, where coops are not furnished

o 5 0Asociat ons, strips are suvplied, which are
aide of coop, at 5c per coop.

OTHER BIZ ES.
cOops in any size desired, an'd shall, at all
V.r bd toquote prices. In asking for estimates
sa't and number wanted.

*o0r . DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
e'r: p 'ng and exhibition coops, ta hold one pint of

each Io, 2., r.oo
te 15c. 140 3 25 1200

r cannot slop out or become dirty.
e'i aus mad to order-ask for prices.

• A JONES CO.,Ld.
Beeton, Ont.

2COLONIES of Italian Bees for sale Cheap. In
Sfine shape for winter. L WADE, Angus, Ont.

POUNDS of well ripened Extractud Honey
UUU for sale. Correspondence solicited. State

Nrice ihat can be given, quantity and in what shape
esired. Also a few colonies of bues. THOS. STOKES,

Minesing, Ont.

, ANT TO BELL a fine residence with all ont.
tsuildings, and 20-0 colonies of Italian Bees with

the fall honey cro if bou ht at once, with 8j acres of
land in a never a.ling ocality. Address, LOUIS,
WERNER, Edwardsville, Ills

F OR SALE-46 colonies, nearly all Italians and
working applia. ces in best of order and strong.

Also a Farm, 18 acres choicest black loam, suitable
for fruit farm; good frame house, story and hait;
good outbuildings 2 acres in chotsest fruits, a apry,
C acres in ass, i acres being ploughed for falwheat,

od boar fencine; Si nilles from market, just off the
one Road o locality for an a is{, Apply to

H. C. FITý IR&LDj Box 206, St. Ca e es.

ARNIO.AN QUEENS FOR hALE-Untete4.st.
e reh; ô totr $5.oo- -Testedi $i in;, Selec Testo

42.50. Mistiatd Soc eacl I. LANCSTROT, Seafor .
Ont.

sECOND band Voundation Mill wanted, muet be at
leadt 10in., in exchange for either honey or cash.

Address, E. O. YOUNG. Hampden, P. O , Ont.

WANTED-To oeil or exchange Pelham & Root
Foundation Mille for extracted or eomb honey

or offers. Mille are of latest pattern and. everything
completo, and I will give good bargains on them.
F. W JONES, Bedford, P. Quo.

W ANTED-To exchange bees, queens or extracted
honey for a good Fdn. Mill for making Fdn for s'c-

tione, or I will pay cash for one. JAS. AR MSTRONG,
Cheaside, Ont.

W ANTED-Situation for i8o, by an apiarist, 5 years
expe-ieuce, best of references; correspondcre

solicited. Have worked ico colonies for comb honev
two past seasons for A. E Maaum, Vermont's largest
beekeeper. H W Scott, Williamstown, Vt.

ANTED-By a young married man, a situation asW Apiarist to take charge of an aviary in summer an.i
make hives or do anything else In winter montha. Five
years' experience in bee business; wag.s moderate, per-
manent si:uation being the -l jet. Can come at once. Fr.r
references write the D A Jcnes Co. Heeton. Apply to W
J SMITH, Monticelo. Ont.

IRDS, Parrots, Doge. Forrets, Cats, Monkeyr, Rab-
bita Bird Eyes, Golaish, Song itestorer, T'rap

Cages, bistemper and Mange Curo. Wilson's lig
Bird Store, Cleveland. Oh io.

ICKLE Plated Pen and Pencil Stamp-your namo
on this useful article for markingibooke, cards &c.

25c, club of ftive $100; name on wood handle 15c; club
of eight $1.00. Ink.powder for stani ps, r package,
loc, 3 for 25c No duty. GEM ST ,M CO. Malackoff,
Ont.

OR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-Thoroughbred English
F mastiff and St. ierna d dogs, pedigreed; one Swiss
14 karat gold watch, good tinie t eerer; One amethyst gold
ring; antwerp-pout r ; tumbler, barb, archangel pig cons,
pure bred. H. M. CH RLESWORTH Owen bonnd.Ont.

IGHT Brahmas, cookerels and pullets bred from
L 1st cook at Toronto and Hamilton; P. Rocks,
Cochins, Leghorns, Blk. Javas, G. Polands, Langshans
Games, Cayuga Ducks, Game and Beabright Bantamu.
10 Firste, 8 seconds and diploua at Kingston. 13 Irets
and 10 seconds at Ottawa, 9 firets. 7 seconds and di-
plama at Toronto. 6 firste, i second on 9 entries Ba.-
ton. 10 irsta, 8 seonda, 8 dipiomas, Hamilton.

A. G. H. LUXTON,
Haialton, F.O. Ont.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Importer and Brlecer of

SILVER LACE D WYANDOTT5
BLACK, WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORN'

PLYMOUTH RC(ftJKS, MINORCIiS AND
OTHER VARIETIES.

A fine lot of high scoriig chicks for sale now; offered O
great reductiou until Nov. 1st.

Addreas, BRAMPTON1l



A ERTISEMENTS.

* .J. t. G0 GORßRI,
BREE É OF

Silver Grey& loe rilgt1oredBorkillgs
Barred Plymouth Rocks and Pekin Ducks.

Winner of Vice President's prize at the Buffalo.Internat ional Fair '89.

g$3.oo Per Setting. STRATFORD, ONT.

F4ïLÊN -VILLA POULTRY YARDS.
.1e . MemmAY

ereedèr arid importer of High-Class

1 POULTRY. I
The Renownèd Autocrat Strauin of Light Brahmas, LangshazsPea-CombBarred

Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks, W. F. Black Spanish, Silver
Spangledifamburgs, Buff Pekin Bantamns and Pekin Ducks.

- SILVR PENCJLLED- HAMB1UROS.
r2 Egge S3.00.per .18. Hamburgs 2.Oreper ]3. No stock for sale until the fall.

BOX 18, DEER PARK, ONT.

IMPORTER AND IIuEDER OF

Plymnth Rocks Rose CoMb,Whitek& Brown Leghome
Single-Comb White Leghorn3s Light Brahmas; Langshans,

B. B. R. and S.. D. W. Garne Bantams.
My Stock is AIL Eggs in season s3.00 per setting, two for #5.00. Biras for sale at al times. At
the late-gr'éeA Ontario Show, hold in; St. Caltharines I exhibited 15 birds and obtainod 1$ prizes.

-Seid for eircular.
ST GEORGE POULTRY YARD. - ANGUS, ONT.

W. L. SOULESs
Dh1PofTER AND~I BREEDER OF

SILVER LACED - -

WHITE WYANDOTTES,



-iADVERTISEM NT$,

BEE - KEEPES><f
SUPPLIE S

Qua.it. adworki-&Li hi> unaiyad Wt a.rt
uparodi .iwih Uto euwLi8j1

p 7npIy ondLmitb soocas o uniform excollence m§a
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